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NEXT: A LITTLE NIGHT MUSIC
Theatre UAB presents the hit musical
April 5-9, 2017 in the Sirote Theatre
TICKETS ARE NOW ON SALE
205-975-ARTS or 1-877-ART-TIKS

Visit our web site to learn more about our shows, our program, auditions, faculty, and more!
www.uab.edu/cas/theatre

Follow us on Facebook and Twitter
https://www.facebook.com/theatreuab
https://twitter.com/theatreuab
This is our fourteenth Festival! So we feel we have reason to be proud ... but to be honest, also a little ashamed. Because we realized that over the years, the vast majority of our plays have been basically about men. This year's Festival begins our commitment to restoring the balance. Six plays emphasizing women are not nearly enough -- but they are a start. There'll be more.

To Make Love Known  by Ben Lundy
Director: Karla Koskinen
Assistant Director: Taylor Dole
Stage Manager: Addie Counts
A .................................................... Victoria Cruz
B ..................................................... Alex Ingram

The Deal  by Pierce Alexander Edwards
Director: Lee Shackleford
Stage Manager: Addie Counts
MARISA ........................................ Travis Roddy
GLORIA .................................... Camilla Almond
ANGEL. ......................................... Caitlin Plumb

Visual Art 101  by Brady Grimm
Director: Holly Morgan
Stage Manager: Spencer Webb
CASEY ........................................ Chance Novalis
WOMAN ................................... Chelsea Jackson
AN ................................................ Tyler Stidham

Gratitude for Disservice  by Bliss Bailey
Director: Lee Shackleford
Stage Manager: Addie Counts
OCTAVIE ........................................ Allie Nichols

Knock, Knock  by Michael Cooper
Director: Spencer Webb
Stage Manager: Rita Pearson-Daley
MEG ........................................ Kristine Hurst-Wajszczuk
MARION ..................................... Haley Procacci

The Vase  by J. Marc Quattlebaum
Director: Mel Christian
Stage Manager: Spencer Webb
CARA ........................................... Jori J. Rutledge
THERESA .................................. Olivia Skillern
ORIN ........................................ James Noah Duffy
MITZIE ....................................... Lew Williams
MOM ............................................ Cheryl Hall
ESTEBAN .................................. Lucas Bradley
THE OTHER ONE ...................... Tyler Stidham
MARK ........................................ Brady Grimm
FR. MATTINGLY ......................... Akelah Carter

Thanks to all the midwives who participated in the birth of our fourteenth annual Festival of Ten-Minute Plays! We're especially grateful to Kevin Worden for going the extra mile in support of a vital prop, and to Ed and Kelly for keeping the show together this year despite some extraordinary challenges.